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ANNUAL EXHIBITION MEETING - NOVEMBER

The popularity of this annual event (to be held this year as usual, in the Natural
History Museum) has led the Society's Meetings Committee to give further thought
to ways of improving the enjoyment and comfort of members attending.

To avoid congestion at various strategic places, and for security, members are
asked to:

1) leave all coats and bags in the official cloakroom on the ground floor; a warder
service will enable them to be collected at any time in the afternoon and after
the Conversazione

2) collect name badges and programmes on entering the foyer to the General
Herbarium and pass through to the main exhibit ion

3) follow the anti-clockwise circulation i.e. turn right inside the door; all exhibits
will be laid out to read from left to right

4) note that between 3.00 - 4.30 p.m. tea wil l be available in the European Her-
barium reached from the foyer and clearly signposted.

All these arrangements are intended to minimise the number of t imes members
climb the stairs in the Museuml

Slides, however wil l sti l l  be shown in the main Lecture Theatre on the ground
floor between 4.45 - 5.45 p.m. preference being given to BSBI activit ies.

The President will welcome members to the conversazione at 6.(X) p.m.
Members are urged to note and please follow these improved anangements

and look for assistance on the day to the two Hon. Exhibit ion Secretaries - Mary
Chorley and Mike Mullin. The Meetings Committee wil l also be in attendance; their
names are: Norman Robson (Chairman), Joanna Marbin (Hon. Secy), Jeremy Milton
(Hon. Field Sec'y), Ailsa Lee, Elizabeth Rich, Lynne Farrell, John Mason, Steven
Renvoise, Elizabeth Young, Humphrey Bowen, Max Wade, Adrian Grenfell, Roy
Smith and John Akeroyd.

JOANNA MARTIN, NCC, Calthorpe Ho., Calrhorpe Sr., BANBURY OX16 8EX

Updates - Index.Recorders and Referees

For a specialist Society with only some two and a half thousand members to enjoy
such a wealth of services, is only possible because certain members make their
various professional skills freely available, a facility which would normally cost
several thousand pounds.

We are thinking in particular of the newly compiled Index to BSBI Ner,os issues 17 to
3 1. This is the work of A.E. Moon, most meticulously checked by him and Dick Brrrm-
mitt. In this issue there are also the latest amendments to the l ist of Recorders.

With any luck - which in this context means freedom from printing and associated
delays - you should find a new updated edition of the trist of Referees and Specio.lists
in the preparation of which John Trist has spent hours of painstaking work. The
last appearance of the List was in 1979. (If not included in the current mail ing, get
ready to welcome it at the year end).

This personal contact with Britain's leading botanical authorities is one of the
privileges most cherished by BSBI Members, but is only one of several. It is as well
to think of these people who provide such valuable services when paying your (very
modest) subscription.



HON. GEN SECRETARY'S NOTES

After reading John Ounsted's interesting letter on Childing Pink (BSBINeus 3 1,
p.22) I noticed that Richard Mabey and Francesca Greenoak give 'Childing'as an
alternative name for the Hen and Chickens Daisy (with its central flower-head sur-
rounded by miniature daisy flowers) in their Bo ch to the Roots. This book, based on
the Channel Four television series published by Arena at f,2.50 paperback, is des-
cribed as a'plantcraft handbook'and contains much information on natural planting
with a perspective on wild flowers and cottage gardens. Useful hints on growing
native wild flowers include practical guidance on planting fritillaries for naturalisa-
tion in gardens. There is too, a selection of unusual i l lustrations.

Also unusual was it to see 3 BSBI members together "on the box" on BBC Gar-
deners'World in April when Roy Lancaster visited Gill ian and Ken Beckett in their
Norfolk garden, with its hundreds of plantsman's plants on display. (372 members
possibly if we include young Keith Beckett 's brief appearance manoeuvring a
wheelbarrow).

BSBIwas a lso in  the news inThe Herbal is t  Vol .2 No.8 1983 pp.55-57 where
David Allen, BSBI Historian, wrote an evocative summary of this society since its
formation in A brief history of the BSBI,

We are grateful to those members who have, in the phrase of the Corsican
botanist Madame Marcelle Conrad, "patiented themselves" and not visited the
orchid rarit ies as requested. We do realise that this is a considerable constraint for
those who have never seen them but it is encouraging to hear that the plants show
signs of less erosion. Orchid damage is not always the responsibil i ty of humans, as
we hear from Charlie Coleman, Warden, Sussex Trust for Nature Conservation, who
reported the only Listera ouata on one reserve vandalised by badgers using that
exact site for a dung pit! However a more sobering report comes from Paul Davies
who in one wood known as a rare orchid site found visitors "nonchalantly scuffing
dead leaves" with their boots, possibly damaging the very plants that they were hop-
ing to see.

Sadly we report the death of BSBI member Mrs Sheila Wenham who was
accidentally shot while recording plants on Ministry of Defence property. Sheila
and Joyce Smith were at the time taking part in one of the conservation projects in
which this society has been co-operating with the MoD to survey sites owned by
them. We extend our very sincere sympathy to Sheila's husband and two sons on
their tragic loss; Sheila wil l be sadly missed by botanical colleagues in Middlesex
and Suney where she contributed considerably to recording and knowledge of local
plants. The BSBI has sent a donation to her memorial fund.

Tailpiece: In a letter a member, Harold Fowkes writes "In praise of Botany I think
we are lucky people to pursue such a satisfying course as the study of plants which
combines mental physical and aesthetic exercise in so generous a manner, to say
nothing about the social benefits such as the making of friends".

Mary Briggs



BSBI RECORDERS

An updated l ist of these, published as a leaflet in March 1982, was distributed to
all members with the April mail ing that year. Subsequent changes have been
published inBSBI News Nos. 31, 32 and 33. To summarise these for easy references
all changes since the March 1982 List are given below:

VC Recorders - Amendments to March 1982 List.

* New Recorder * Ch. of address O Additional Recorder

* K.L. Spurgin, 8a Rosewin Row, Truro, Cornwall
IR1  1HG.

x Mrs R.E. Parslow, 13 Tithe Close, Hilton, Huntingdon
PE18  gNR.

* W.H. Tucker, '10 Pathfield, Torrington, Devon
EX38  7BX.

*  Miss A.M. Hutchinson,  l i l  Sadlers Mead,  Wi l ton,
Sal isbury,  Wi l ts  SP2 0DE.

20 HERTS * B.R. Saw{ord. f ' .J. James, N. Hertfbrdshire Museum Ser-
v ice,  The Old Fi re Stat ion,  Baldock Herts .  SG7 6AR.

28 W. NORFOLK *  Dr C.P.  Petch,  The Manor House,  Wol fer ton,  King 's
Lynn,  Norfo lk  PE: i I  6HA.

30 BEDS *  C.R.  Boon.  7 Duck End Lane,  N{aulden.  Bedford
MK15  zDL

3? WORCS * J .J .  Day.  i i  Rectory Bungalows,  Suckley ' .  Worcs.
WR6 5DF.

53 S.  LINCS O Mrs I .  Weston,  L indhr is .  Risehoime Lane,  Rise-
hol rne.  L incoln LN2 2LD.

72 DUMFRIESS + Mrs M.E.R.  Mart in ,  Rogate,  Rankine-  Heights,
Lochrnaben.  l ,ockelb ie DGl I  1L, ] .

87 W. PERTH * N.  Stewart .  1- l  Chulch Hi l l .  Edinburgh EH10 4UQ.
93  N .  ABERDEEN *DrD .We lch . ITE ,Bancho r ' 1 'Resea rchS ta t i on ,H i l l o f

Brathens, Glassel, Banchory, Kincardineshire ABll -18Y.
108 W. SUTHERLAND + Dr J .  Rogers,21 Gal lowhi l l ,  Peebles,  EH15 9tsG.
110 OUTER HEBRIDES *  A.  Curr ie .  M. l .  B io l . ,  Gia ise i lean.  Broadford,  Is ie of '

Skye IV19 9AQ.

May  l 98 i )

Dave Green's appointment to VC 7 N. Wilts, coincided with the publication of the
March 1982 List, so that he' is correctiy named there - but due to this timing his
appointment was not announced in BSB1Nel,.:-. We now officially welcome Dave as
a new Recorder ,  and he would be p leased to hear  f rom members concerning records
and plants in North Wiltshire.

Mary Briggs, Hon. Gen. Sec.
David McCosh.  Secv.  Records Commit tee

1 W. CORNWALL

1b SCILI,Y

4 N.  DEVON

8 S. WILTS



FLOWERS OF THE NORTHUMBERLAND WHINSTONE
A.J.  RICHARDS

There are, in Britain, a number of localities which present unique features
with remarkab Ie b otanical habitats.

We hope to describe some of these in a series which we asked Prof.
Richards of the Botany Dept, Uniu. of Newcastle on Tyne to open with an
account of an area he knows well.

Most British botanists who have visited the internationally renowned sites in
Upper Teesdale and on surrounding fells in the area where Durham, North
Yorkshire and Cumbria meet, will be aware of the Whinstone. Its hard, blocky,
columnar crags have resisted erosion more readily than the surrounding sedimen-
tary rocks, and now form the most striking physical features ofthe area, such as the
waterfalls of the Tees at Cauldron Snout and High Force, and the cliffs at High Cup
(itself a huge ancient waterfall), Falcon Clints, Cronkley Scar and Maze Beck Scar.
These are all upland sites, above 500 m altitude, and they bear a distinctive flora
which includes rarities such as PotentilLa crantzii, P. fruttcosa, Orthilia secunda,
Polystichum lonchitis, Arctostaphylos uua-ursi (and formerly Woodsia iluensis), each
in several sites.

It is perhaps less well known that the same dolerite intrusion, caused by an
upwelling and hardening of magma into Carboniferous l imestones and shales in the
early Permian, extends in an almost unbroken line in the surface geology for 110 km
to the north. It terminates on Holy Island (Lindisfarne), where it forms the 'plinth'to

the famous castle, while other distinctive features formed by the intrusion include
the Farne Islands and the crags associated with the central section of Hadrian's
Wall, as at Housesteads, Haileypike, Crag Lough and Steel Rigg. Thus, excluding
the rather disjunct upland southern sites around Upper Teesdale, all the remaining
sites are in Northumberland, stretching from Walltown in the south-west to Lindis-
farne in the north-east, aimost the full extent of our beautiful and litt le-known
county. The Northumberland Whin is conveniently divided into two halves. South-
west o{' a discontinuity of some 20 km in the centre of the county between
Kirkwhelpington and Alnwick. the sites are predominantly upland in character
(although nowhere exceeding 350 m altitude), and are inland. North of this break,
sites ale never more than 10 km from the sea and do not exceed 100 m in alt itude,
thus bearing a lowland type of f lora.

The rock is verv slow to weather and being very hard, tends to I 'orm flat imperme-
able plates over which water runs freely I 'or 9 months of the year. Such soil that is
Iormed is therefbre very shallow and dries out in the summer. Soils are acidic, but
mineral  r ich,  wi th rather  h igh levels of  both magnesium and calc ium, and as the rock
is mineralogically very variable, sharp discontinuities in the flora appear. Dull acidic
stretches dominated by ColLuna, Erica, Nardus and Deschampsia flexuosa may be
interspersed by communities of Thymus, Helianthemum, Polygala uulgaris, Helicto-
tu-ichon pratense, Koeleia, Lotrn comiculatts, Campanula rotundifolin and several
more species usually associated witl ' , l imestone in the north of England. This
heterogene'ity is aided and abetted by tw<-r further edaphic features. Although the
most prominent parts of the Whin were scraped clean by the ice, this left glacial drift
in the i 'orm ol clay in cracks and hollows, and the mineral content of this drift can
vary considerably. Its make-up relies largely on the nature of the surrounding softer
rocks. In many areas the Whin has intruded through Carboniferous l imestone. In
extreme cases,  th is  has been metamorphosed at  the junct ion of  the Whin and the
limestone. and areas of'marble ale common. Uniortunatelv. the sugar l imestones of
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Upper Teesdale, which have the same kind of origin, are inexplicably confined to
that area. However, surface water emanating from the neighbouring calcareous
rocks may seep over the hard, acidic Whin, creating interesting flushes and pockets
of soil of a moderatley high pH.

The summits and dip slopes ol'the Whin escarpment form flattish. very shaliow
soils which are furthermore usually south-facing (except in the extreme north).
Although wet for much of the year, the summer drought is sufficient to ensure that
they remain very open (and have presumabiy remained so since before post-glacial
afforestation). The' {lora of these areas is dominated by annua}s, of which over 50
specie 's  have been recorded.  Thus,  they are best  v is i ted in  Apr i l ,  tbr  by June they
have become sere and dry. It is-interesting to see sucli species as Senecio uulgaris,
CapselLa bursa-pastoris, Sisymbrium offtcinale, Veronica aruensis, MaLua sylueslris
andM. neglecta, among many. as presumably native plants in habitats that have
remained litt le changed since before the advent of agriculture.

Perennia l  species that  do pels is t ,  do so i r r  the s l ight lv  deeper soi ls  of  cracks.
crevices etc., and are dominated by I 'esfuca <tuina, and Desc.hampsia flexuosa,
although a wide range of perennial herbs and dwarf shrubs occul's. Some have been
mentioned above. All are xeromorphic to some extent, and many aestivate, by
bulbs (All lum uineale, A. olerac:eum, A. schoenoprosum, Scil la uerno), by leaf-axil
bulbils (Saxifraga gronulata) or bv merely d-ving back 1ol the summer'. others are
succulent (Sedum acre, S. olbum, S. t ' i lkxum), or'hir ', 'e needle leaves l ike Erita
cinerea.

On the scarp s lopes,  the p ic ture is  verv d i l ferent .  Cl i f ls  mav l te  up to 8( l  m in
height and nearly vertical, usually forming a block-v- boulclel scree al the base. As
these c l i fTs are most  usual ly  nor t l . r - fac ing ther ,  a le cool  ancl  nro is t ,  and have be 'en a l l le
to accumuiate a good soi l  in  c lacks ancl  amongst  boulc lc ' r 's .  A th in woodlancl  hat
usual ly  been able to establ ish at  the base,  and t re.es ma.r '  inhabi t  c lev ices r ight  up r  he
cl i f f .  Many of  these woods st i l l  pers is t ,  a l though sorne have heen le l led and others
have been replaced by coni f 'ers.  The nat ive s l rec ies a le characte l is t ica i l l '  Rolvan and
Birch,  wi th a l i t t le  Ash and some Scot 's  Pine.  which ma) '  o l  ma! '  nol  l re  in t lodut  ec l .
At  least  ten species of  l 'ern have been recolded on these r r l i l l .s .  o l  r .vh ic 'h  { '41p-
togamma crlspo (in the west, often associated with Lycopodium. selago\ and Dryop-
teris abbreuiata are probably the most interesting.

To the southern Rotanrst, interest in the north-east ol England n|)l) irt l ls to have
been restr ic ted to the coast  in  the region o1 L indis ia lne.  and to t ipper" I 'eesdale. I t
seems to have escaped general  at tent ion that  two important  l rabi tat  t - r 'p les.  eat 'h  o l '
which have a d is t inct ive sui te of  ra le p lants,  appeal  to  be <:unl ined to Nol thul l i ,
ber land.  Nei ther  of  these appears to have leceived anv forma]  descl ip t ion.  even i r r
the recent  Nat ionai  Vegetat ion Sulvey.  One o1' these habi tats ,  the natu la l  heavv-
metal  sh ingles o l  the North Tyne and the Al lens,  does not  concern us hele.  However ' .
the Northumber land Wi ld l i le ' l - rust  has been so concernerd about  th i .s  habi tat  and i t .s
protect ion that  i t  has surveyed a l l  the s i tes,  as a resul t  o f  which i l  o1 ' the rnost  impor-
tant are now reserves and 2 rnore have some form o{ rnanagement agreement.

Similarly, we have been ver'1' worried about the iate ol the lowland Whinstone
si tes.  Whinstone is  extensively 'qual r ied.  especia l ly  { 'or  roadstone,  as i t  weathers
well, and many ol the tnajor outclop.s have been paltlv ol completel-v quartied awa.r'.
There are st i l l  act ive quat ' r ' ies at  ; r  s i tes.  In  many othel  s i les,  the p loughing.  fer t i l is -
ing and reseeding on Whin grasslands has rapidly' destroyed many important
habi tats ;  as many as a quarte l  o f ' those recognised as being o i  SSI  s tatus 25 yeals
ago a le now wol th less;  most  o l  the remainder have proved too steep.  or  have toc i



shallow soils and have escaped imrovement up to now. With the financial co-
operation of the Brit ish Ecological Society, the Northumberland National Park, the
Countryside Commission and the Northumberland County Council, Ian Bainbridge
of the Trust and I have supervised surveys of all the Whin sites. The southern sites
were surveyed in 1980 by Helen Lee and Sue Penn. The northern sites have been
surveyed in 1981 and 1982 by Char les Douglas.  As a resul t  o f  these verv excel lent
and thorough surveys, we now have a clear idea ofthe status and quality of, and the
threats to all the Northumberland Whin sites. We also have a clear idea about the
status and population sizes of the rare species of the Whin, the impoltant icing on
the cake, of which more in a minute.

There remain apploximately 40 sites on which important examples of the various
types of Whin flora remain, a depressingly small sample. Two of these are now local
nature reserves and those arund Dustanburgh, Lindisfarne and the Farne Islands
are under the control of the National Trust, while the Roman Wall sites are under
the close supervision of the Northumberland National Park. Although these sites
are safe from major alterations, they are mostly subject to very heavy visitor pres
sure and severe erosion. While there is no doubt that some erosion helps keep the
communities open and favours the rich annual f lora, the level of trampling on sec-
t ions of the Roman Wall is inimical to all plant growth. Other areas under some form
ol'nominal protection are suffering severel-v* from large populations of overwintering
supplementaly-f 'ed cattle. In non-protected sites, quarrying and land-improvement
sti l l  gleatly threaten the remaining sites of this unique habitat. and the Trust is
work ing harc l  to  combat  these threats.

Why should these sites be important? Apart l iom having unique assemblages of'
specie 's .  there are several  ra l i t ies.  Perhaps the best  known is  chives,  Al l ium
st'hoertoprasurn. wirich has 6 stations on the Whin, a third of all those in the country.
' lhese 

vary f rom a lew wisps to great solid patches 50 metres across. The most
esoteric, perhaps, is a recently discovered Alchemilla (A. gracil is), apparentlv
nat i 'n 'e .  the onlv 2 Bl i t ish s i tes o l  which apl tear  to be <-rn the Whin.  A very
in lerest ing Potent i l lo .  perhal rs  besl  re lerred ' to P.  r rontz i i .  b t r t  wi th some characters
ot P. tabernaemontani, occurs near the sea in the north ol 'the countv. Other seaside
rarit ies include St' i l la uerna, (the only east-coast English site) Dianthlts car-
yophyLleus ancl ALLium oLeraceum- Sedum uillosum unexpectedly turns up on two
si t  es (wi th chives both t imes ) ,  not  far  above sea- level .  The annuals inc lude a number
crf scarce species such as Moenchia erecta, ScLeranthus onnuus, Filago minima,
I'rifolium scabrum, T. striotum (in one site 9 specie s of Trifolium occur in the same
number of' square metres, beat that, Lizard!), Geranium columbinum and Myosotis
discoLor, but it is the huge numbers and great diversity of the annuals that beguiles.
Equally characteristic are several local perennial species that are ever-present on
the Whin, occuring on most good sites, but are otherwise more or less absent from
north-east England. Foremost among these are Saxifraga granulata (over 50 sites)
and Dianthus deltoides (over 40 sites). AlLium uineale, Helianthemum chamaecistus
and Solidago uirgaurea al.so desen'e an honorable mention in this context. Corn-
panula rotundifolia and GaLium uerum colour large tracts of Whin grassland in late
summer, as do Stachl's betonica andT'eucrium scorodoruia. A curious and worthwhile
assernblage indeedl



UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL
BOTANICAL AND ZOOLOGICAL EXPEDITION

TO EAST KENYA 1982
In addition to the brief account of his expedition printed belour,

Jonathan Briggs sent a copy of his full report to BSBI and arso put on a dis-
play at the Exhibition Meeting tn Nouember 1982.

The BSBI awarded me f 100 from the warburg Memorial pund towards my costs
on this Expedition. I would l ike to thank the Society for this donation which was not
insignificant in relation to the totai expedition budget.

The trip was planned and run wholly as a student venture, and I was the only
botanist in a group of four. We were in Kenya for two months in the summer of 19g 2,
studying the ecology and conservation requirements of mangrove swamp along the
soulhern Kenya coast .

- Several interesting aspects of swamp botany were investigated. One of these was
the mysterious 'sand-drowning' 

of nrangrove trees. The tree.s have aerially project-
ing pneumatophores (breathing roots) to cope with the anaerobic rnud substiate.
Drifts of sand on to a large area of pneumatorphores can r.esult in tree death.
various stages of this phenomenon (which was surpisingl,v common) were seen.
Another intriguing feature of the swamps was the abundance of mistletoes on the
trees. Three species were recorded, two o{ Loranthaceae sensu stricto (show.v mis-
tletoes) and one of the more familiar Viscaceae ('Christmas mistletoes'). I am now
investigating the haustorial anatomy' of the Loranthaceae material coller:tecl.

Exploitation on an alarmingly large scale occur.r'ecl in all the sr.r,amp zrreas we
visited, mangrove wood being much sought after.for t imber anri fuel, depending 9n
species. As yet there is no legislation to protect mangrove swamp in Kenya. \r,e sil\\,
very l itt le natural regeneratiorr occuring

Overall the expedition was a great .uccess for all concerned. It was certainlv a
very good introduction to the delights of tropical botany which 1an be utterlv
bewi lder ingl  I f  anyone is  in t .erested in  fur ther  deta i ls ,  I  have a ver .y  l inr i ted , r rp1r l .  , ,1
the Expedition Report at f 1 post free.

JONATHAN BRIGGS,86  ca ro l  Avenue ,  BRoMSGRovE.  wo rcs . .  861  SRw.

LATHYRUS HIRSUTUS L. in W. KENT

In early July 198iJ a colony of Hairy vetchting, very rarely, recorded in Iient. n as
discovered between Hartley and Fawkham. The species grows in open chalk scruil.
consisting mainly of Dogwood and Roso sp., with calcicoies such as VioLtt hirto pre-
sent, but the dominant grass is Arrhenatherum, indicating a l ikelihood of s6me dis -
turbance in the past. Unlike the few previous Kent occurren."., the plant is present
tI tery large quantity; however there is some doubt whether this species is native in
Britain or not, among those who concern themselves with such thines. The one I{ent
record in  At las of  the Kent  F lora ( f rom Leysdown) could be the r .esuk o l  dr i f ted
seeds, since Lathyrus hirsutus is frequent in parts of the estuarine coast of
South Essex.

The colour of the standard petal is purple, not red as stated in c.T.w.. Flora
Europaea and Butcher. Coll ins' Pocket Guide gets it r ightl

J .R.  PALMER, 19 water  Mi l l  way,  S.  Darenth,  DARTFORD. Kent  DA4 4BB.



WESTERN ISLES INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROGRA}IME
ACTION BY BSBI

Readers wil l have seen in.BSB I News i33 (Apr. 1983 ), pp.26-27 , an outl ine of this
programme and its serious potential effects on the wildlife of the Western Islands of
Scotland, in particular the machair and other important plant localit ies. The
seriousness of the threat became apparent during last year and there seemed an
urgent and clear case for the BSBI to make its concern known, and accordingly I
wrote on behalf of BSBI on 7 September 1982 to the Secretary of State for
Scotland, saying "while in favour of a programme designed to improve life in the
Island, we are concerned lest it s;hould entail developments which could damage
ser iouslv  or  destroy i r replaceable par ts  of the unique vegetat ion of the Is lands. . . .
and the Society would be happy to advise or give what help it can and . . . . we wil l
send you further and fuller information as soon as possible".

This drew a helpful reply from Mr Frank Lawrie of the Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries for Scotland, in which he stated that in addition to the existing provi-
sions for protecting National Nature Reserves and SSSI's the Project Team and
departmental staff of WIIDP would be taking advice from the Nature Conservancy
Council about areas where significant damage to wildlife or habitats might occur.
The offer of a report from BSBI on rare plants and their localities was
welcomed.

Mary Briggs accordingly called for information on rare plants and botanically rich
sites from BSBI members known to have botanised in the Western Isles. It was
intended that our report should be synchronised with information from NCC, but
the urgency to act made this impossible and the report from BSBI alone was sent to
Mr Lawrie on 10 February 1983; this was subsequently to be circulated to those
administering the Iand-development measures under WIIDP.

Finding diff iculties while the report was being drawn up, another potentially
serious snag appeared: although the Programme was an "integrated" one, and the
European Parliament voted in October 1982 to set aside l0% of the Programme
budget to cover adverse effects on the environment, it appeared from a debate on
the Programme in the House of Lords that no funding for environmental protection
was available! I ' l l  refrain from making the comments that my readers wil l
eloquently supply!

In reply to a letter from myseif, Mr Lawrie admitted that the financial situation
was far from satisfactory, but said that, in .spite of the diff iculties over European
support, "in practice, all the UK public expenditure under the Programme comes
from the Scottish Office block with the exception of the funding for the assessment
service which as both we and the Department of the Environment agree must be
taken into account in computing the Nature Conservancy Council 's annual grant-in-
aid". In other words, failures in European support would not affect the scale of UK
investment in the programme, but the UK taxpayer may have to find more
moneyl

Obviously the situation wil l require careful monitoring in the future, and more
field-work is needed (as was mentioned in the last number of Nea's), I hope that
there wil l be more and closel co-ordination with NCC, but in any event a channel has
been opened for the BSBI to make future representations about the Programme
should these be needed.

Also, importantly, it is evident that the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
for Scotland, which is administering that part of the programme affecting BSBi,
welcomes the Society's advice and comments.
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PATRICK BRENNAN, (Past-President  BSBI 1981-3.) ,  24 Taylor  Avenue,  Kew
Gardens, RICHN4OND, Surrey TWg 4ED.

TROPICAL DRIFT SEEDS

1983 looks l ike being one of the most remarkable years for the stranding of tropi-
cal seeds on beaches in Britain and Ireland. Mind you, it has been a remarkable year
too, in other respects; large turtles captured off the Irish coast and porpoises play-
ing in the English Channel! The extraordinary feature of the 1983 drift seed haul is
that two beaches, Castlegregory (Co. Kerry) and Hayie (Cornwali), have yielded
almost all the lecords including new seed species. Both also produced large strand-
ings (of over 40 seeds) which is a phenomenon not previously reported. I am most
grateful to J.V. Dennis and L.P. Will iams for allowing me to see their specimens -
Mr. Dennis's seeds are now in DBN.

The purpose of this note is not to give the details of the season's material in full,
but to highlight some of the seeds so that beach-combers can keep their eyes open
for material.In the past, we have assumed that seeds come ashore in Europe in ones
or twos;  (see Watsonia l2103-L 12,  1978).  Very rare iy  have largel  numbers been
reported from European beache.s, and when large .strandings were noted we have
tended to dismiss these as the results of a cargo loss (e.g. the appearance of Brazil
nuts in Kerry in 1965). However, in April 1983 at Castlegregory on the north coast of
the Dingle Peninsula (County Kerry) my colleague John Dennis collected -15 seeds
(4 specimens of the nickar nut Caesalpinia bonduc (6), 4 seeds of the seaheart
Entada gigas (l) and 37 seeds of morning gl.ory lpomoeo spp. (9 & 10). These seeds
came from a stretch of beach measuring about 200 metres - the rest of this long
beach yielded no seeds at all. The lpomoea seeds are the first recorded fi 'oni Euro-
pean beaches. John Dennis later found lpomoea seeds at Hayle in Cornwall.

John Dennis's extraordinary collection has now been exceeded by that of L.P.
Will iams of Hayle in Cornwall. Since April, Mr. Will iams has combed the local beach
and obta ined more than 200 seeds.  On one occasion (12 June 1983) he col lected 57
specimens.  Eight  species may be represented in the Ha_vle col lect ion,  a l though the
Ipomoea seeds pose considerable identif ication problems.

The seeds depicted opposite include the majority of species lbund most frequen-
tly on European beaches. The following brief notes ma5r help identif ication.

l. Entada gigos - seaheart. Dark brown in colour, ranging in size from about i l  to 6
cm across. This is the most conspicuous seed and therefbre the most frequentll"
collected one (but see 9 & 10). t lsed long ago to make snuff-boxes. Now alas,
imported by the sack load for sale in beach-front shops (this plavs havoc with
my recordsl)

2. Mucuna sloanei -horse-eye bean. Looks l ike a horse's eye with a dark brown
coat and a conspicuous black hilum about 4mm wide. Frequent - but see 3l

3. Dioclee reflexa - sea purse. This can be confused with no. 2, but it has a
narrower, l ighter coloured hilum rarely more than 2mm wide. Sometimes the
coat is mottled or streaked with l ighter brown. It has not been reported more
than a dozen times from the Brit ish Isles - the specimen shown was collected on
Hurst Castle Spit in Hampshire in October 1978 by Mrs. Marsail i Ward.
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4. Astrocaryum spp. - a palm, and the only one reported from European beaches.
This specimen was collected at Dog's Bay in Connemara, County Galway by
David McGrath in November 1981, and is the first Irish record. Black, Iooking
like a tulip bulb, with three prominent basal pores.

5. Merremia discoidesperrno - Mary's bean. Dorsal and ventral views. A very rare
seed with a characteristic shape and markings. Like a very dark conker, marked
with a cross and the hilum shaped like a 'Capital C'. It was considered sacred in
the Outer Hebrides - hence the name Marv's Bean - and was kept as an
heirloom.

6. Caesalpinia bonduc - nickar nut. Like a very hard acorn - ash grey or sometimes
yellowish-grey. This was rare until recent reports increased the number of
records. It is not very conspicuous, but is easily identif ied by the hair-l ike con-
centric cracks.

7. Canaualia rosea - C. nitida was reported from Ireland in 1981 (see Ir. Nat.
Journ. ,2O(70):452.1982)but th is  species was col lected c.  1900 f rom the Outer
Hebrides by W. McGill ivray. Like a hard French bean seed, slightly mottled.
The seed depicted was one of two collected on Hayle Beach by L.P.
Will iams.

8. Erythrina sp. - This has been reported only once before from Stornoway in
1906. Mr. Will iams' specimen, depicted here, is from Hayle in Cornwall. Like
Canaualia, but with a wider hilum.

I &Ipomoea spp. (morning glory). These are similar to seeds collected on the
10.  eastcoastofUSAandnamedlpomoeaolbobut thereseemtobetwodist incts izes.3

specimens of the larger one (no. 9)were found by J. Dennis at Castlegregory and
at least 60 seeds came from Hayle (although this latter material may represent
more than one species). 34 seeds l ike no. 10 came from Castlegregory and I27
from Hayle. I am waiting for further study to be undertaken before confirming
the names. These are small seeds of a sandy yellow colour, but ranging to dark
brown. They are the smallest tropical drift seeds reported from Europe, and
these 1983 collections are the first made in Europe. I am particularly interested
in getting reports of other strandings.

11. Probably Lathyrus marit imus - this identif ication has not been confirmed, but
seeds were collected at Hayle. They are greyish or reddish brown about 4 mm in
diameter. The probable parent is a native species.

I would be interested to receive information concerning stranded seed from any
part of western Europe, but especially Great Britain, as an account of Brit ish drift
seeds is in preparationin.Watsonia 12:103-112 (1978). A paper on the history and
folk-lore of drift seeds is in press (Scottish Naturalist, vol. 1. 1983).

I wil l attempt to identify seeds, and specimens wil l be returned if requested. I am
especially anxious to alert people to the small seeds (especially lpomoea) whrch
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appear to be stranded in huge quantit ies but which had not been collected unti l this
year. Drift seed hunting requires luck and a nice empty beach just after high tide -

happy combing!
The best beaches to go to for drift seeds are those which face west -on the north

coasts of Cornwall and Devon, the west coast of Wales (occasionally the coast of
south Wales), the west and north-west coast of lreland, the Outer Hebrides. The
seeds are washed ashore usually after strong south-westerly or westerly winds. The
best beaches (or at Ieast the easiest beaches to comb) are those with sand, not gravel
or sf,ones.

I am also keen to hear from anyone who has seen or who possesses artefacts made
from these seeds, particularly snuff-boxes or pin-boxes made from Entada seeds. I
recently obtained a snuff-box from Cornwall made from an Entada with a small
silver l id. Museum curators may have knowledge of such artefacts. Talismans
(usually Merremia and Caesalplnia seeds in metal bands for hanging on necklaces)
are also of interest.

DR E. CHARLES NELSON. National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, DUBLIN 9.

l-
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CAPTIONS:

Drift seeds from the Brit ish Isles (natural size). L Entada gigas;2 Mucuna sloanei;
3 Dioclea reflexa; 4 Astrocaryun? sp.; 5 Merremia discoiderperma (dorsal & ventral
views); 6 Caesalpinia bonduc;7 Canaualia rose'n (hilar and lateral views); Erythrina
sp. (lateral and hilar views); I lpomoea cf. alba; I0 lpomoea sp.; 11 cf. Lathyrus
maritimus.

Drawings by Bernie Shine.
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T\Requests

FLORA OF THE OUTER HEBRIDES

The British flowering plant section at the British Museum (Natural History) has
begun a project to write a Flora of the Outer Hebrides (V.C. 110). It is hoped that it
wil l be published by the Museum and wil l cover only flowering plants and is inten-
ded mainly to bring together all the existing records. Work has begun at the BM on a
card index of herbarium records beginning with our own collection which includes
over 10,000 specimens from the area, collected by Wilmott & Campbell, and others.
We would l ike to hear from members who have records or private herbarium
specimens from V.C. 110 so that these can be added to the index. The BM will for-
ward information to the recorder (Andrew Currie) and vice versa.

R.J.  PANKHURST BotanSr Dep' t .  Br i t ish Museum (Nat .  Hist . ) ,  LONDON
S W 7  o B D .

The Flora of Surrey - a Supplement

A supplement to the Flora of Surrey (Lousley, 1976) is now in the course of pre-
paration. It wil l incorporate a checklist of every plant recorded in v.c. 17 and also
give the 1 0 krn square (nof tetrad) distribution for those seen during the period from
1950 to the present day. It is intended to include all native and alien plants.

An1-one able to contribute either new 10 km square records for any species or. in
particular. an)'new locality (be it in a recorded square or not) fbr a plant considered
lare or local in the county, is invited to do so within the next 12 months. Details of all
signil icant r.rew localit ies wil l be given in the supplement together with notice of new
species and those considered to be lost .

Records must be accompanied by full recording details (at least, grid reference,
locality, date and recorder) and as a general rule new records for all crit ical and most
alien plants should be either by a voucher specimen or an expert determination.

A.C. LESLIE. Monksilver, 72 Boxgrove Road, GUILDFORD, Surrey GU1 1LID.

WAHLENBERGIA HEDERACEA IN CO. DURHAM

I am attempting to reconstruct the history of discoveries of Wahlenbergia
hedercttea irr Weardale, Co. Durham, v.c. 66. There are specimens from one or other
o l  the t rvo known extant  locat ions in  HAMU (1926,  1947),  DHM (1933),  and SUN
(195;l ). collected in the years indicated. The following l iterature refers to one or the
other  of  these locat ions:  Vo.sculum l3:19,  19:108,  2O:I54*,22:46,  4 l :6 ,64:40,
68:i; BoL Exch. Club Rep. 8:123; J. BoL 65:228; Atlas Brit. Flora 4I5; Neu phylsl.
62:106: W(ttsonia 13:i338*. (*formal records giving location). A possible third loca-
tion, at present unconfirmed, is mentioned in Hist. & Trans. Consett Nat. Field Club,
1 9 5 4 ,  p .  9 .

I would l ike to hear fi 'om anyone who knows of any other v.c. 66 herbarium
specimens or of any other reference, particularly any discussion ofthe status ofthe
records. which I have so far failed to find.

J.T.B.  BOWMAN. Hyl ton Crof t ,21 Ramsey's  Lane,  WOOLER, Northumber land
NE71  6NY.
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FUCHSIA MAGELLANICA

I have recently carried out a study of variation in the 'naturalized' 
Fuchsia in

Ireland. It is possible to distinguish two forms, which have characteristic bud
shapes.

These are:
(1) a form, rare in Ireland, which has elegant,long, thin buds. Just before the bud

bursts open, it is about 17 mm long (from the base of the pedicel) and at most 6 mm
wide at the broadest point. This form is tentatively denominated as Fuchsia
magellanica sensu stricto.

(2) The more frequent form in Ireland, has squat, fat buds, about 1z mm long and
twice as wide as the former type, about l0 mm broad. This is tentatively
denominate d as Fuchsiu magellonica cv. Riccartonii.

The differences in bud shape are reflected in the dimensions of the red sepals: in
the thin-budded form the sepals are about 4 mm broad and have more tr less
parallel sides. In the fat-budded form the sepals are 7-g mm broad and tend to be
lanceolate -ovate.

A further difference is noted in Ireland. The thin-budded form appears ro pro-
duce small quantit ies of fruit containing viable seeds, but the fruit i on the fat-
budded form almost invariably drop before maturity.

I should l ike to obtain information on the distribution of these two form of
Fuchsia magellanica from Great Britain. Specimens may be sent (marked .For
Scientif ic Investigation only') to me, but this should not be necessary. I need the
following information - form found (i.e. F. magellanlco s.s., or F. ;Riccartonii'),
locality and 1Okm grid square reference. I would also l ike to know if mature. well-
swollen berries are on the bushes (these should be obvious from Ausust unti l the
first frostsJ.

DR E.  CHARLES NELSON, Nat ionai  Botanic Gardens,  ( ] lasnevin.  DUtsLIN 9.

A

Futhsia m.agellanica

A bud of  'Riccartoni i '  
which is  c.  l0mm broad 

!

B -  bud of  Fuchsia magel lanica type which is  c.  4mm broad
(J fully open flower oi B

de l .  Be rn i e  Sh ine  c1983

(
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John Simpson Tyerman (c. 183O - 1889)

"I am seeking information on the above who died at Tregony, Cornwall 24 Nov.
1889. He was Curator of the Liverpool Botanic Garden from 1841 unti l about 1870
when he retired "to the south" (presumably Cornwall?). He apparently specialised
in ferns (see British Fern Gazettc 1923, pp. 53-4), but his interests were zoological as
well as botanical. While in Liverpool he amassed a fine collection of Mollusca,
especially rich in tropical landsnails and this has recently come to light and is being
put in order. It appears that the shell-collection was not taken to Cornwall, but its
history between about 1870 when Tyerman went "south" and 1908 when Robert
Standen examined it in Liverpool, pronouncing it to be an outstandingly good
collection, is not known.

Any information concerning Tyerman, the man and his collections (? had he a her-
barium), please, to:
MRS NORA F. McMILLAN, The Nook, Uplands Road, BROMBOROUGH, Mer-
seyside L62 2BZ.

Milium spp.

I am currently working on the cytology of Milium effusum and M. uernale
(Gramineae). I would be grateful for seed of these species from any known site in the
Brit ish Isles, or elsewhere. Postage wil l refunded.

DR SANDRA M. THOMAS, Dep't of Biological Sciences, University of London
Goldsmiths' College, Rachel MacMilian Building, Creek Rd, Deptford, LONDON
SE8 3BU.

POLYGONATUM SPP.

I am currently undertaking chromosome and breeding system studies on the
Brit ish species of the genus Polygonatum (Mill) and I would be pleased to hear of
any sites where eitherP. multif lorum (L). AII, or especially P. odoratum (Mill) Druce
can be found. I would also be most grateful to receive any seed collected from wild
plants accompanied by site details. Postage wil l be refunded.

T.H. GRAY, Dep't of Biological Sciences, University of London Goldsmith's
Col lege,  Rachei  MacMi l lan Bui ld ing,  Creek Rd,  Dept ford,  LONDON SE8 3BU.

Books wanted

Will any member wil l ing to dispose of the following:
Ross-Craig, Stella, Drawings of Brit ish Plants Parts 20, 21, 27 please contact,
P. HOLWAY, Harbour View, Trewince, ST. MARY'S,Isles of Scilly TR21 0NW.
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NOTICE S. BSBI (officinl) Notices

WELSH BULLETIN

Received recently by BSB/ Neus was Welsh Bulletin No. 38 (July 1983) whose
Editor, S.G. Harrison writes in a brief introductory note, "Following last year's dis-
astrouslackof  contr ibut ions,asaresul tof  whichthe Summer l9S2numberwasnot
produced, I am happy to report excellent support from authors for this number. I am
very grateful. Beiter too many contributions than too few or none at all".

And this issue is well worth the 25p charged for it. R.H. Roberts contributes a
profi le of Prof . Will iam S. Lacey recently retired from the School of Plant Biology at
the University College of North Wales, Bangor.

Arthur Chater writes at length on LloJ,dia serotina in an article reprinted from Y.
Naturiaethur, which features its discoverer Edward Llwvd who botanised in Snow-
donia in  the 1680's.

A very full account of the setting up, development and activit ies of the NCC's
Wales Field Unit by Anne Burn affords a useful insight into how the NCC canies out
its responsibil i t ies.

The Brit ish Ecological Society through its Small Ecological Projects Grants sup-
ports field work on ecological projects by people not in a position for major funding.
Application should be made to DR M.B. LISHER, Dep't of Biology, University of
York, YORK, YOI 5DD before October lst; January 1st; April 1st.

The Biological Council gives Travel Grants for which post-graduate students hop-
ing to go on expeditions can apply. Inl 'ormation can be obtained from Barbara
Cavil la, General Office, Institute of'Biology, 20 Queensberr'-y Place, London SW7
2DZ,Tel: (01)-581 8333. The closing date for applications is 16th January 1984.

VASCULA - Special Offer

Since the corespondence on th is  topic  in  BSB/Neurs 27 ,28 and 30,  the suppl ier
of new vascula - who is, incidentally a BSBI member and who provided the inlbrnation
(reqr.rested by so many enquirers) on p. ? of . ly'ero.s 28 -has told me he is discotrtinu-
ing this l ine and is offering his small remaining stock of vascula to IISIJI members at
less than the cost of manufacture.

Deta i l s  a re :  VASCULL ;M ,  GERRARD.  f o r  co l l ec t i ng  p l an t  spec imens  i n  t he  t i e i d .  I ' r ov i r l t ' '  p t r ' 1e t
t ion f ) 'orn crushing and keeps specimens cool  and nroist  1 'or  subsequenl  ident i l icat ion ot  t ise j r t  lh t '
labolatorv.

L i gh t r ve i gh t  a l um in i um. ; ] ( ) 0  x  50  x  170n r rn .  l eng th  x  r v i d th  x  dep th  u i t h  l i r l l  s i de  op t ' n i t r g  doo r ' .  (  o r r r
p l e te  w i t h  ad ius tab le  webb ing  s t r ap .  YRT-46O-J  Yasc r r l r rm .  s i de  open i t t g .
P r i ce :  t l . 0 ( l  i n c l .  p  &  p  and  VA ' [ ' .

Orders should be sent  to :
Griff in & George,
Gerrard Biological Centre,
EAST PRESTON,

W.  Sussex  BN16  1AS.
and c lear l -v  marked BSBI SPECIAL OFFER.



THE LIZARD PENINSULA

Those who remember the appeal (BSBINeur s 26,p.30) on behalf of'this unique area
will be interested to know that The Bristol University Lizard Project team have
recently produced a 4Opp. booklet under the tit le, ILLUSTRATED GUIDE to
SIX WALKS from LIZARD VILLAGE . The walks described are chosen for a
wide appeal and are well i l lustrated with maps, general natural history sketches and
old engravings of the area. The work contains a wealth of information on an area of
exceptional natural beauty, each walk being described in great detail. Copies are
available @ S1.00 (P & P inclusive) irom the undersigned or from retail outlets in
Lizard Vil lage: proceeds Irom sales wil l benefit the Lizard Project.

DR L.C. FROST, Dept of Bot., Univ. of Bristol, Woodland Road, BRISTOL BS8 lUG.

FUTURE MEETING OF THE BRITISH BRYOLOGICAL SOCIETY

Jubilee meeting, Bedford College, London, l7-18 September 19811.
l,ocal secretary: Mr P.J. Wanstall, Department of Plant Biology and Microbiology,
Queen Mary College, Universtiy of London, Mile End Road, London, E1 4NS.
(Full details in B.B.S. Bulletin 4I.)

Taxonomic workshop, Whitelands College, London, 26-27 November 1983.
[,ocal secretary: Miss J. Ide, Whitelands College, West Hi]I, London, SW15 3SN.
(Preliminary details in B.B.S. Bulletin 41.\

Spring field meeting, Brecon, April 1984.
Local secretary: Mr P.J. Port, Hollybush Cottage, Newton Lane, Kington,
Herefordshire. (Full details to be included in B.B.S. Bulletin 42.)

Summer field meeting, Northumberland, July 1984.
(Preliminary details from Dr M.E. Newton, Department of Botany, University of
Manchester ,  Manchester ,  M13 9PL.
Full details to be included in B.B.S. BulLetin 42.)

Paper-reading meeting and A.G.M., Warwickshire, September 1984.
(Preliminary details from Dr M.E. Newton, Department of Botany, University of
Manchester ,  Manchester ,  M13 9PL.)

The B.B.S. also organizes small informal weekend meetings in various parts of the
country and further details can be obtained from the Meetings Secretary, DR M.E.
NEWTON, Dep't of Botany, University of Manchester, MANCHESTER M13 gPL.

The University of London Department of Extra-Mural Studies, has given
advance notice and dates of commencement of courses for 1984, from which the
following are examples:

Simply Wild Flowers: The Taxonomy and Ecology of Angiosperms - Miss R.
Evans. Monday 19th September at 6.30 p.m.

Lichens - B.W. Ferry, BSc, PhD. Wednesday 4 April at 6.30 p.m.
The Chalk Flora - F. Rose, BSc, PhD. 7 and 8 July at 9.30 a.m.
Further details may be obtained from the Dep't of Extra-Mural Studies, 26

Russel l  Square,  LONDON WClB sDQ.
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British Pteridological Society records

Mr R.M. Bateman's note on "Are Vice-Counties outmoded?".prompts me to give
the following information for inclusion in BSB/ Neus.

Amendments and additions, on a centrad basis, to the BSBI/BPS Allas of Ferns
(Jermy et al., 1978) have been regularly published annually in the Bulletin of teh
Brit ish Pteridological Society and wil l in future be in the Fern Gazette (1983 issue,
volume 12 part 5, in press). Full data on these records in the form of "pink cards" are
of course lodged with BRC at Monks Wood and if records have not been reported by
vice-county recorders the latter are informed.

I hope we can continue to provide this sen'ice for those who want to keep theil
Atlos up-to-date and I should be grateful to be notif ied of all pteridophyte records
that add to, or update, the pubiished maps.

A.R. BUSBY, BPS/Pteridophyte Recorder, 42 Lewisham Road, Smethwick,
WARLEY, W. Mid lands 866 2BS.

TASCO POCKET MICROSCOPE

Since Rodney Burton reported this in BSBINears lJ2 p. 7, the Editor has been
making enquiries about this apparently worthwhile piece of equipment. We have
now heard from a leading British supplier of biological apparatus who has examined this
litt le microscope and reports that "it is strongly constructed, with good quality
optics, easy to handle and adjust".

It would not be feasible to order this item in quantit ies of less than six at a time.
and then the price would be uncompetit ive.

Members interested in acquiring one of these should write to the Flditor who
might be able to arrange a composite order.

BLUEBELL BUDS and CICERBITA

I should l ike to comment briefly on two items in BSBINeu.,s :l l} (p. l1).
(1) The removai of f lower buds of bluebells by rodents is not unusual in

woodlands, and at some sites occur.s routinely. I have usually regarded it as the work
of the wood mouse Apodemus and at sites with plentiful Apodemus but no krown Mras-
cardinus, buds dealt with exactly as Preston describes mav have had their anthels
excised from pure narcotic delectation of auxin tracesl The vegetativ6' parts ol '
bluebell are regarded as unpalatable to herbivorous mammals.

(2) Cicerbita (p. 1a). The genus was evidently more popular as a garden plant in
the past. There are one or two instances of C. macrophylla in C16-C17 house gar'-
dens in v.c. 37 , and a quick glance at the l iterature shows exotic ornamental species
in UK by 1596 at  least .  The taxonomy appears to be confused.  Bowles (1914) and
Meikle (1963) both describ e C. bourgaei {rom what must be two quite diff 'erent taxa.
Views on their worthwhileness valy. One, that their cultivation, "presents l itt le dif-
f iculty" must have been held by the botanical equivalent of an estate agent! I f ind
that the flowers of a number of l igulate Composites make .strong positive contribu -
tions (Cicerb ita, Catananche, Urospermum),but whether C. macrophylla canbe thus
exonerated for its errant ways, is a matter for the eye of the beholder.

P.F.  WHITEHEAD, Moor Leys,  L i t t le  Comberton,  PERSHORE, Worcs.
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SOME LESS USUAL WRBASCUM HYBRIDS

V. bombyciferum Boiss. and hybrids

,i'ft4
7t"r

V. bombl-<'iferum Romb.,-ciferum
X

Nigrum

Bombyciferum
X

Purarnidtttunt

Bombyciferum
X

Puluerult:ntum

These somewhat stylised drawings are of a small selection of the verbascum hybrids
that have occurred in the garden of Graham Easy in recent years. Specimens selected
have been at a prime stage of growt,h, not suffering from competition from nearby
vegetation. Characteristic plant shape, flower features and indumentum of calyx are
shown as aids to identif ication.
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V. pyramidatum Bieb. and hybrids

,,eB

V.pyramidatum lJramidatum
X

Nigrum

foramidatum
X

PuLuerulentum

I!ramidatum
X

Thapsus
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ALIENS and ADVENTIVES

ADVENTIVE NEWS 25 compiled by Adrian L. Grenfell

MIXED BAG
Allium neopolitanum Cyrillo: Road verge, A.372, nr. Langport, Somerset, N{ay l98l}, Lady Rosemary

Fi tzgerald.  Det.  and Hb. ALG. Seldom recorded on the mainiand,A.  neapoLi tanu,n is  one of  t .he three of t
confused whi te onions ment ioned in BSBI Neu,s 23 p.  10;  i t  is  the only member of  the t r ip let  not  smel l ing
of  gar l ic .

Anchusa uariegata (L.) Lehm.: A single plant growing in gravel path in the doorway of an alpine
greenhouse, Haddenham, Bucks. ,  Apr i l  1983, comm. Mrs R., I .  Cashmore.  Det.  and Hb. ALG. Undoub-
tedly introduced with soil associated withCyclamen plants collected in Rhodes,A. uariegata (Lycopsis
uar iegata l . )of  the S.  Aegean region is  c losely re lated to and has been much confused wi thA. cret ica
Miller (l,ycopsls uariegata auct., non L.) which has a more westerly distribution. 1st. British record.

Arabis muralis Bertol. var. ro.sea (DC.) Thell. lA. rosea DC.): In considerable quantity on tall slated wall
S.E.  of  L landerfe l ,  nr .  Bala,  Gwynedd. Apr i l  1983, Mrs G.M.L.  Dickson. comm. E.  Mi lne-Redhead. Det.
J.M. Mul l in & D. McCl intock,  Hb. BM. Endemic of  S.  and S.C. Europe.

Brassica repanda Willd.) DC. (DipLotaxis saxatiLis DC.): Labelled Barbarea uerno, Trusharn, S.
Devon, 1877, among several  sheets of  that  species,  T.C.G. Rich.  The f inder f inds i t  very amusing that  a
species new to Br i ta in should have la in undiscovered in a herbar ium for  106 yearsl  Nothing else is  known
regarding s i te or  means of  int roduct ion but  presumably the plant  was a garden escape or re l ic .  Det .  Dr C.
Grey-Wilson (Kew), Hb. Lancaster lJniversity. The recorder and Dr Grey-Wilson decided that naming at
sub -spec i f i c l eve l ( t r ' l o r .Ba r .  l l i s t s8subspec ies i n th reema ing roups )wasno two r thwh i l e i nv i ewo f t he
pcror condition of the specimen. B. repanda is of S. European origin.

Cicer arietinum L.: Single plant in vegetable garden, Bath, Somerset, D.M. Green. Det. and Hb. ALG.
Alison Green, another newcomer to our panel of artists, has kindly provided the illustration reproduced
opposite. The Chick Pea is widely cultivated in Mediterranean regions: densely glandular hairy, it bears
rather insignificant whitish to mauve flowers on characteristicallyjointed pedicels and has imparipinnate
leaves which immediately separate it from the rather similar but tendril-bearing lens culinais.

Cistus inconus L. ssp. corsjcus (Loisel.) Heywood: Large bush on Great Ormes Head, Llandudno,
Clwyd, where many othe exot ic  int roduct ions are known, Mrs F.  Houseman, July 1983. Det.  and Hb.
ALG. The only previous British record for C. incanus known to me relates to a single plant in a chalk-pit
near Lewes, E.  Sussex,  d iscovered by D. McCl intock in 1952: i t  had gone in the fo l lowing year.  Against
the finder's wishes, it was included by Dandy inhis List of Rritish Vascular Plonrs one of several entries
of dubious value. Diana Grenfell provides the illustratton.

Linanthus androsaceus (Benth.)  Greene ssp. luteus (Benth.)  H.L.  Mason (Gi l ia lutea (Benth.  Steud.)) :
One plant in a tray of LobeLio seedlings, Luton, Beds., comm. Dr & Mrs J.G. Dony. A char.rning, fine-
leaved annual bedding plant marketed under the s}'nonum lepfo siphon hybidus, trivial name "Stardust",
by a leading firm of seedsmen and looking quite unlike more familiar members of Polemoniaceae.

Ruscus ltypoglossum L.: Small (c. 1m. in diameter) patch on edge of wooded slope on sandstone, Kinver
Edge, Staf fs. ,  17th.  Apr i l ,  1983, W.A. Thompson. Det.  ALG, Hb. ALG & Hb.I .C.  Trueman. Known since
1970 but  s ize of  patch I i t t le  changed s ince then,  suggest ing that  i t  has a much longer h istory at  th is s i te.
Associated species Mohonia aquifoLium, Vinca minor, Viola odorata etc. point strongly to human
introduction.

Vicia doLmotica A. Kerner: Mrs D. Maxwell, comm. R.D. Randall. A large, sprawling roadside patch,
Coates, nr. Cirencester, Glos. Det. and Hb. ALG. Differing strikingly fromVicin tenuifolia Roth, under
which it has previously been referred as ssp..slenopftylla Velen., V. dalmatica has very much narrower
leaflets and a lax inflorescence of 8-20 smaller flowers compared with 15-30 in dense racemes (one
Bri t ish specimen I  have seen sported no less than 64 f lowers) .  I  know of  no other recent  records -  is  i t
lurking elsewhere under the guise of V. tenuifolia? It is perhaps worth noting here that neither of these
vetches appear to fnrit well in Br. but both seem very capable of spreading by vegetative means (illus. p. 24).

LONDON NOTES
Sisymbrium i r io L. :  Some 150-200 plants in f lower beds,  Mi le End Park,  London E.1. ,  1st  . Iune 19811,

J.N.B. Mi l ton.  Conf.  ALG, Hb. JNBM. R.M. Burton conf i rms that  th is is  a new srre.

Vulpia myuros ssp. megalura: Dominant over several square metres with Tragopogan porrifolius and
Hirschfeld.ia incana, waste ground on old rubbish tip, Two Tree Island, S. Essex, June 1983, J.N.B.
Mi l ton.  Det.  Dr C.A.  Stace
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Lophochloa crAtatn (L.) Hyl. (Koeleria phkoides (Vill.) Pers.): In flower bed, Queen Mary College, L,on-
don 8.1 . ,  Sth June 1983, J.N.B.  Mi l ton.  Det.  R.M. Burton,  Hb. JNBM. Only th i rd London record for  th is
attractive Mediterranean annual grass, comm. R.M. Burton.

I am indebted to Mr J.M. Mull in, Dept of Botany, Brit ish Museum (Nat. Hist.)
Cromwell Road, London SW7 sBD, for his continued assistance. Mr Mull in is
especially interested in the genus Chenopodium and would welcome specimens of C.
hybridum to help him in his search for the very closely related N. American C. gigan-
tospermum which he thinks could well be in Br. Please continue to send your finds to
the writer or Mr Mullin. Full details on 5" x 3" record cards/slips (SAE to writer for
supplies) are invaluable for filing purposes.

I hope to be able to devote part ofthe next article to adventive ferns but am short
of material at the moment. Please communicate any such records; city dwellers
especially - basements, gratings, bridges etc. often provide fruitful hunting
grounds.

ADRIAN L. GRENFELL, 19 Station Road, Winterbourne Down, BRISTOL
B S 1 7  l E P .

Cistus incanus L. ssp. corsicus (Loisel.) Heywood del. D.C. Grenfel l  @ 1983
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rhe misappried name
"Epimedium pubigerum (DC.) Morren & Decne" portrays the very different E.
penalderianum Cosson, an Algerian species. This has a leafless flowerstem with a
simple inflorescence of yellow flowers, the petals reduced to small nectaries, the
Ieaves never with more than 3 leaflets. E. pubigerum always has a leaf with 9 leaflets
on the flowerstem which ends in a branched inflorescence of small pink and white
flowers with the petals almost equalling the inner sepals. The rhizome of E.
pubigerum is very compact, that of E. perralderianum more spreading; thus the one
forms clumps, the other wide masses.. If anyone wants further information, it will be
found in my'Epimedium and Vancouueria (Berberidaceae), a monograph' inJourn.
L innean Soc. ,  Bot .  5 l :409-535 (1938).

Prof. W.T. STEARN, 17 High Park Road, Kew Gardens, RICHMOND, Surrey
TWg 4BL.
(WiIl readers pLease alter the caption accordingly. Ed)

dalmatica

This i l lustration has been prepared from a photocopy of the herbarium specimen,
followed by a minimum of retouching and camera reduction Lo 80%, size. Members'
comments on its appeal and potential value as a means of identif ication and il lustra-
tion are invited.
o ^



NOTABLE RECENT IRISH PLANT RECORDS

This article summarises the notable vascular plant records publish ed, in Irish Naturulists'Journal vol.
2 0  ( 9 - 1 2 )  1 9 8 2 .

A summary such as this tends to be somewhat unbalanced in that, based as it is on
pubLished records it obviously can take no account of the many plant records made
in Ireland in the course of any one year which never reach irint. perhaps I may
therefore begin by repeating a call to all Ir ish and visit ing *"-b".. of the BSBI in
Ireland to pass on notable finds to the lrish Naturalists'Journal for publication in
Plant Notes - preferably via the relevant BSBI Recorder.

Dandelions have received much attention from many botanists in recent years
thanks to John Richards and his Taraxacum Flora of 1g72, but most of Ireland
remains neglected except for certain northern and western counties. Taraxacum
atactum, T. polyodon and ?. ekmanii were reported for the first time from co. Sligo,
a county which is not well-worked for dandelions.

Welsh poppy, Meconopsis cambrica is a local plant of a few areas in lreiand,
including one station on the south of the Mourne Mountains, co. Down - its only co.
Down site. It has not been seen there for over a quarter ofa century, but a new site
turned up on the north side of the Mournes beside the Shimna River - regrettably
only one plant and possible of garden origin arthough it may have been washed down
from a native station higher upstream. Another site not faiaway in a disused railway
cutting is almost certainly of garden origin.

In 1980 Prof Webb published his account of the flora of the Aran Islands and in
1982 published in INJ some additional records and correcitons. Polystichum
aculeatum has been found on Inishmore. Rorippa islandica sensu stricto has been
found near Pollnagapple - this species is mainly found in the west of Ireland.
Erodium moschatum, hitherto though to be extinct in the islands was found on
In isheer as recent ly  as 1gT6.

A new site for Leucojum aestiuum was reported, in co. Londonderry. praeger con-
sidered this species as being native in its stations on the R. Shannon and around L.
Neagh. but the new station ison the lower R. Bann at coleraine and may also be a
native population.

The extremely local Carex magellanica, hitherto only known in Ireland from the
Garron area of co. Antrim was found on a BSBI field meeting to co. Tyrone in 1 9g l.
A considerable number of plants was located in wet sphalnum bog about 3lzkm
ENE of Mountfield.

Attention was drawn by Maura Scannell to the presen ce of Rumex hibernicus - (a
close relative of) R. acetosa in Ireland, where it was first recognised about 1960. It is
currently known to grow on dunes in six Irish counties.

A lengthy contribution on the history and distribution of sticky groundsel,
Senecio uiscosus in Ireland has summarised the known records of inat species.
Three new Irish stations were reported - at railway stations at Tralee (vc H2 N.
Kerry), Limerick Junction (vc H10 N. TipperaryNCHT s. Tipperary toundary)
and Portadown (vC H37 Armagh). Its association with railways-has been noted by
other workers, such as Sir Edward Salisbury.
PAUL HACKNEY, Dep't of Botany & Zoology, Ulster Museum, BELFAST,
BT9 5AB.
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VICIA PANNONICA CTantz STILL SPREADING IN KENT

This annual peaflower has been established in a number of places in Kent for
many years, often abundantly. A new area for the species has been discovered this
year at Ebbsfleet, near Northfleet Brooks and a specimen from there has been
drawn bv Hil l i  Thompson.

As E.J. Clement mentioned in BSB/ News 17, at all the current sites in Kent,
Vicia pannonica has occurred with Lathyrus ophaca and often with Vicia uillosa
subsp. uaria (V. dasycarpa) as well. It has always appeared as subsp. pannonica
(with brownish-yellow flowers).

In the new area, Vicia pannonica appeared spontaneously in about f ive places
spread over a hundred yards or so, on long established grassy banks rvhere no re-
seeding had taken place. The separate colonies from 10 to about 50 plants. As I visit
the area several t imes a year, patches of such a distinctive plant are very unlikely to
have escaped attention previously..L athyrus aphoca which is spreading aggressively
in NW Kent, has also colonised the same grassy banks recently from nearby sites in
which it has been abundant fbr many years.

It appears therefore that seeds ol Vicia pannctnica can lie dormant for long
periods unti l tr iggered into growth, and that there may be some symbiosis between
it and Lathyrus aphaca not cleariy understood.

I have notice dthat Vicia pannonica climbs principally relying onZathT'rus aphaca
for support. Does it wait to germinate unti l Lathyrus aphaca appears, (or
reappears)?

J.R.  PALMER, 19 Water  Mi l l  Way,  S.  Darenth,  DARTFORD, Kent  DA4 4BB.

AN OVERLOOKED COTONEASTER

A shrub believed to be Cotoneaster diuarlcotus Rehd. & Wils. (conf. EJC) is
becoming naturalised in this part of W. Kent. This is particularly so in the
neighbourhood of Eynsford, where there is a colony of at least 30 specimens on
roadside banks. some of considerable size. one of which has been used as a basis for
the drawing by Mrs Hil l i  Thompson. Seedlings have also been observed on walls.
pavements, roadside verges etc., at Farningham, Crockenhil l, Otfbrd and Grave-
send. (The record in Atlas of the Kent Flora related in fact to Farningham and the
species is not known from New Ash Green). It is probable that this shrub is
naturalised elsewhere in Brit ian, as it seems to be quite common in gardens.

Brief description - medium sized, to 2 m, with spreading branches, some at
ground Ievel. Twigs brown, (becoming glabrous after 2 years), rigid, alternate, often
all in the same plane on one branch, inclining forward at an angle of 45 to 60 degrees.
Leaves 10-20 mm, more or less oval, acuminate; shining bright green above, paler
below with some white hairs. Flowers pink, small, produced in threes in May, the
middle flower opening first. Plants in shade may have flowers only in ones or twos.
Petals 2-3 mm, upright or invurved. Calyx hairy, with triangular pink teeth.
Fruit red.

J.R.  PALMER, 19 Water  Mi l l  Way,  S.  Darenth,  DARTFORD, Kent  DA4 4BB.

(Introduced from W. China in 1904, this shrub receiued the R.H.S. First Class Certifi-
cate as long ago as I 9 | 2, and utas gitten the same Society's Award of Garden Merit in
1969. It is not surprising that with such an accoLade it shoulci be abLe to establish
itself. Ed.)



Cotcneoster ilvorrro.Lus

V,lli zt s qas

C otoneaster diuaricatus
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SOME RARE ALIEN POLYGONACEAE

Alien enthusiasts wil l much appreciate the latest BSBI Handbook No. 3, Docks
and Knotueeds of the British 1s/es. Many rare, and very rare, adventives are given a
full-page drawing and description not to be found elsewhere. The Handboolt
attempts to cover, complehensively, all adventive species. with the exception of'a
few non-persisting escapes lrom gardens (l ike Polygo num affine D. Don - but maybe
there are no recent records for this Drucean alien?). More surprising is the omission
of P. orientale L. which, e.g., has two records tn Hist. FL. Mddx (p. 618), one dating
fiorn 19i;] i. Mavbe .1.E. Louslel ' did nrit klow this sltecie's' l RNG. w'herein l ies his her'-
barium, had no labelled specimen, unti l I spotted a sheet in the "indets". It consists
of leaves only, collected as a "wool alien?" (this sorlr 'ce I much doubt - c/. Probst,
1949) f rom Coach Road t ip ,  Bai ldon (M.W. Yorks) ,  Sept .  1965,  by JEL,  who fa i led
to annotate the sheet with either the genus or familyl Also in RNG is at least one
more Polygonum species that no-one has yet positively identif ied.

A f 'ur ther .  unique,  Polvgonat t 'a t '  r 'ecolc l  u 'as missed out  of  lhe Handhook.  v iz .
Oxygonum sinuatum (Hochst. & Steud. ex Meisn.) Dammer. One piant, on waste
ground of  t imber yard near sea- f ront ,  Seafor th (S.  Lancs) ,  Sept .  1967 Dr J .G.  & C.M.
Dony. M. Briggs & J. Srnith. Det. J.P.N{. Blenan. The sole voucher was duti i 'ul ly
deposited by Miss V. Gordon in LIVU; but in 1974 all the Brit ish sheets were sup-
posedly transferred to LIV wherein, alas, Dr J.R. Edmondson is, at present, unable
to locate the specimen. The industrial dock complex presumably introduced this
weed of cultivated ground in Eastern and Central A{rica, from the Sudan through to
the Congo. It is somewhat Polygonum-like in appearance, but the leaves are -F

deeply divided into a few irregular lobes. The distinctive fruits are extended at their
middle into i l short, spreading prickles. For a drawing, see G.W. Ivens, E. Afr. Weeds
& thei r  ControL,  p.  191.

Pressed voucher specinens of aliens are lorever valuable: incorrect dets can thus
be rectif ied at any later date. One exampie is the v.c. 13 record f or P. nepalense (see
Handbook, p. 68). The tell-tale scrap of a specimen lies in RNG. inextricabl5' moun-
ted in the nriddle of a correctly determined sheet of P. ruepalensr:. It came from the
foot of a wall in Chichester (W. Sussex), October 1968, colL. I Frenguell i, and is
clearly referable to P. capitatum Hamilt. ex D. Don (det. EJC). JEL would never
have mis-det. a more representative specimen! Collecting inadequate material, in
the false cause of conservation, is a very frequent source of mis-identif ications and
extra work and worry - and ruined reputations - for referees. (Do I hear all 'experts'

grumble in agreement?). John Latham has kindly provided us with a splendid draw-
ing of this species from material cultivated at Kew Gardens. Compare it with the P.
nepalense drawing (Handbook, p. 69), noting the differences in the stem and leaf
indumentum, ochreae. etc. Curious|y,P. capitaturn was also missed out of F/. Eur. l,
although it is very extensively naturalised in the Azores, as I was able to confirm for
myself in 1981, and is spreading in N. Portugal, too. In N.W. Europe it occurs as a
casual - e.g. Gorterlo l(6):50-l- '3 (1962) tells of its unexplained occurrence in a beet
field in Holland, and provides a'habit ' i l lustration. More recently,P. nepaLense has
been discovered as naturalised in N. Italv, in some mountainous vallevs. Add it to
your F/. Eur. L
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In Britain P. capitatum has been a very scarce horticultural escape, never persist-
ing anywhere out-of-doors, and hence with no records at BRC (comm. C.D. Preston).
In my own garden it failed to over-winter hence, I presume, its offering by Cheshire
and other nurseries as a pot-plant. In addition to W. Sussex, records exist for S.
Hants (see Wild FLower Mag.388:36, 1980), Guernsey (on a bank at Le Bigard,
Forest ,  Aug.  1977,  A.  Hocart ,  comm. DMcC, herb EJC) and perhaps e lsewhere.
D.H. Kent reports its presence as a weed (?planted) in greenhouses at Challock
(E.  Kent) .  The drawing i ry  ,1.B.  Latham is  o{  a cul t ivated p lant  f lom Kew Garden.

Good patches of  th is species were not iced growing on a pavement near the Chelsea Flmbankment
MIDDX on 10.10.82,  the pink f lower heads being v is ib le at  a d istance.  There were no gardens nearby,  or
other apparent  source.  (J.R.  Palmer) .

P. capitatum is a trail ing perennial, rooting at its nodes, up to 10 inches tall; leaves
ell iptic, to lVz in.long, with blackish, diamond-shaped markings above (always?); f ls
pink, in dense heads, not subtended by leafy bracts, to 3/q in. across. A native of
Himalayas and Khasia Hil ls. The climate of S.W. Ireland would suit it admirably,
but no Hb record appears to exist.

I am greatly indebted to D.H. Kent for much of the information given above, and
to Dr S.L. Jury for the loan of Reading Univ. Herbarium specimens. I welcome
further comments from Members: I would esp. l ike to know if P. nepalense is sti l l
such an abundant weed in the damp, rough part of Marchants' tree nursery, Wim-
borne (Dorset) as it was when seen by Mrs E. Thorne in Sept/October of 1968 and
1969 (see RNG).

E.J.  CLEMENT, 13 Shel ford,  Burr i t t  Road,  KINGSTON-ON-THAMES, Surrey,
KTl  3HR.

CHILDING oT CHILDLING?

With reference to John Ounsted's letter on the vernacular name of Petrorhagia
nanteuli i in the SeptemberBSBlNerus, readers wil l be aware that the English names
inthe Pocket Guide to Wild Flowers, published in 1956, were decided principally on
the advice of the late Kitty Rob. It is, alas, too late to be sure whether she actually
intended "childling", or whether a lapsus calami or a printer's error supervened.
"Childing" may have a respectable ancestry, but it is surely obsolete now, except in
this context.It may be that the unfamiliarity of the word played a part in the mistake,
if mistake it was.

RICHARD FITTER, Drifts, Chinnor Hil l, OXFORD OXg 4BS.

Editorial Note
At tent ion is  drawn to a new l ine appear ing at  the foot  o f  our  back cover .

This  is  to  convey that  ent r ies appear ing in  the "Requests"  or  "Not ices"
sect ions ( inc lud ing specia l  o f fers)  are for  the exc lus ive benef i t  o f  BSBI
Members and are not  used for  t rade or  s imi lar  in terests .  A l l  such entr ies
are at  the Edi tor 's  d iscret ion under  the author i ty  o f  the Publ icat ions Com-
mi t tee.  A lso,  i t  is  not  poss ib le  to  make copies avai lab le on an ex-
change basis .
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PROFILE
. IOHN FRANCIS MICHAEL CANNON

' l 'he 
recent  opening of  the nr ' *  exhib i t ion on Br i t ish Natural  Historv at  the Ft .N{.  (N.H.)r ' i l l  have been

a t t ended  [ r 1 -  some  w i t h  n r i xed  f eeL ings .  The  d i sp l av  i s  s t agcd  i n  t ] r e  'B r> tan i ca l  ( l a l l e t v ' '  and  has  t he reb l
caused the demol j t ion ol  the ol r i  l io tanlr  exhib i t  in  that  loom which covered a rv ide range ol  p)ant  groups,
habi tats and lopics ruhich were the Museum's cont t  ibut i ( )n t r i  botanical  educat i t in  f t>r ' the Iast  20 -v-cals.' l 'hey 

were also the resul t  o l  some f ive 1-ears o l ' fu l l - t ine work o1 'John ( lannon. rvho.  as the mosl  junior
Scient i l ic  OII icer  at  that  t in le,  was delegated bv Dr '  Oeorge 

' l 'ay lor ,  
the Keeper o l  Botan\ ' ,  to calrv out ,

wi th a smal l  team of  ar t  is ts and rnodel  makers l i r rm an outs ide cont l  actor ' ;  a project  that  today would take
an arrn)  o l  designers,  edi tors,  psychologists,  product ion and operat ion managers. ' fhe gal lerv in i ts  dav
was successf 'u l  but  i t  tventual ly  succumbed to progress.

' lohn Cannon progressed in another d i rect ion to beconre,  in l ! )77.  Keeper o l  Botanl ' .  \o longel  rcs-
ponsib le for  botanical  exhib i t ion in the Muse um. he had the onus o1 'd i rect ing ' the t i lxol lomic expert ise of '
h i '  i t t  , ' r '  r u  sc i en t i l i c  s t i r l f

.John ( lannon was born on 2!  Apl i l  l ! ) i i0  at  Selsdon. Surrev- Of h is eal lv  l i te l i t t le  is  kno*n hut  we
imagine hc was a ser ious chi lc l .  At  the age of  e leven he \ rent  to \ \ 'h i tg i f  t  Sch<xrLwhere he had the good { i r r
tune to come under the inf luence ol  the latc ( -eci l  Pr inre.  Al te l  doing Nat ional  Sen' ice {most lv  in Surret ' )
he receivecl  ear l l ' re le;rse to go to King's ( lo l lege.  r -ewcast lc  (now the Univels i t t  o l  Newt:ast le-upon-
Tyne )  where his in l  erest  in t  he Br i t ish fkrra was f  u r '1hel  enrouraged by Wi l l iam Clark.  amongst  others.  He
was in turn.  Secretarv.  and later  Presidcnt ,  o l  the ( 'o l legc Nahual  Historv Society and wi th thern helped in
the Survel '  o{  ( ia ldev Is land,  v.c.  .15.

On graduat ing in 11)52 . Iohn jo ined the Stal l  o l ' the Rotanl  Department at  the Bl / I ,  in i t ia l lv  to bc
at tached to Sect ion 2 in the ( leneral  ( i .e.  extra- l . luropean) Herbar iurn,  where af ter  act ing as f )perat ions
Manager lor  the Bota;r ical  Gal lery he began to specia l ise in the t lmbel l i lerae.

His interest in British ilotanl'. begun at school and universih, was ft(her enlalged when he sl)ent two sum
mers at  Flat ford N' t i l l  1" .S.( ' .  Centre. ' l 'here.  on studving the epiphyt ic  f lora o l 'pol la ld wi lkrws,  he founcl
(studving the same pro. ject  on t l ie  other s ide ol  the t ree)2r stut lcnt  I iom Chelsea ( io l legc.  N{ iss N{argzrret  Her-
bt ' r t .  Both the project  and the reLzrt ionship f lour ishecl  anr l  N{alg i r ret  became Mrs (  annon.2l ld ner (on-
t inr ted botani t -a l  interest  has been a great  st imulus to John throughout h is carecr ' .

1'hough ,John nevcl went al;road collecting lix the herbarium in an ollicial capacitr', rvith Margaret's
encouragement the Cannon lami ly hol idays,  ranging f i r rm Br i t tany to ( l rete and Spain,  were indeed
major botanical  expedi t ions.  as herbar i r rm labels in the BM can show. I t  was on one such hol iday on
N{ajr r rca that  the C'annon theorv on the lormat ion of  Posidonia (a Medi terranean Sea'grass) l ibre bal ls
evolved. It is not certair as to whether the whole familv (there iile two sons and a daughter) appreciated theil
botanically orientated hoiidays, but the eldest son. Paul, no doubt stimulated and encouraged by his parents,
has become a prol 'essional  botanist  in h is own r ight .

John Cannon's interest  in Br i t ish botany u,as taken fur ther wi th the B.M. Mul l  Plo ject .  Al though not
t l . re archi tect  of  th is exerc ise.  he was the senior  memher 'zrnd.  as such,  administered the f  ie ldwork dur ing
thoseen joyab lesummers  1966 -7 (J .The f l owe l i ng l r l an l sse< ' t i ono f  t he f l o rawasma in l v t h t  r esu l t o f  h i s
hard work.  in con. junct ion rv i th h is col league and l r rng' t inre f l iend.  Ted Bangerter .  His involvernent in the
F Io ra  o f  N {u l l  i s  t hn ra r t e r i s t i c :  on t  e  r : onv inced  o l  t he  va lue  o f  a  l r r o j ec t  o r  i dea  he  co lnm i t s  h imse l l  t o  i t
and puts ever ' \ '  ef l i ) r t  in to i t .

His involvement in the ru l rn ing of  the BSBI goes back over 25 vears,  dur ing which he has sened par-
ticularly on the Pulllicarions. Meetings and L)eveloprlent & Rules Committees. He was Secretarl of the lat
ter ,  when Counci l  f inal lv  agreed to the proposal  to d isband i t  and fbrm the Colrd inat ing Oommitree. ,John
Cannon became i ts  f i rs t  and.  unt i l  now, only secretary,  and in so doing htrs g iven valuable suyr l lo l t  to the
other I lxecut ive Of l icers of  the Societv.

A .C .  JF ]RMY
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A Cambridge rubbish tip with sewage connections

During 1 98 2 there was a remarkable show of  a l ien plants at  t  he Romsey Tow-n t ip,  the latest  inf i l led pi t
o l  the cement works complex that  has been rubbish f i l led s ince the late 1960's,  the area being former l . " -
referred to as the Cherryhinton rubbish tip. The abundance of bild-seed aliens, contrasting with the poor
showing of native weed species and garden plants, was distinctly at variance with previously examined
Eas t  Ang l i an  re fuse  dumps .

One area of  over an acre, looking f rom a c i is tance to be cornplete ly covered by ' l 'omatoes and Mi l iet ,
was in fact richly dotted with an interesting sclection of Selarlo species and some very varied Eclinochloa
spp. On a s l ight ly  smal ler  area in a centra l  s t r ip Goosefoot  and Black Nightshade predominated and
var ious agr icul tural  crop species were conspicuous (notably Beet,  Rape. Wheat,  Bar ley and Oats)  and
there was a Iur ther acre of  mainly bare soi l  wi th onlv scat tered al ien species including several  large
patches of  the Tomato, /Mi l let  tvpe f lora.  Ear l ier  v is i ts ,  in August  and September ' ,  were rewarded wi th the
discovery of  large stretches where only a l ien species had germinated and,  waist-h igh,Panicummil iaceum
was dominant.  Later  v is i ts ,  up to the end of  November,  showed a gradual  increase in such invading weed
species as Senecict uuLgaris, Lolium perenne and Agrostls stoLonifera.

Among the species col lected were a number not  previously d iscovered in Cambs: s ingle p lants of
Tradesr:antia uirginiano L., Abutilon striatum G. Dickson ex Lindl. -Ifibisca.s I rioruLm L., ELeusine indicaL.,
Setaria 4t'rticulatrz (Lam.) Beauv.. Panicum maximum ,Jacq., P. Iaeuifolium Hack., P cnpillare L., and,
addi t ional  mi l lets yet  unnamed, and several  p lants of  ( 'apsi< 'um annuum L. .  the blood coloured
Amaronthus poniculatus L.  and er  s imi lar  st raw coloured species,  Tornor ix gal l i tu L. ,  Brachiar ia
phtyphylla (Grisebach) Nash and non-f'lowering Cynodon dactylon ([,.) Pels. which had colonised one
corner o l  the t ip qui te ef fect ively.  The last  ment ioned was thought to be in large quant i ty ,  but  c lose
examinat ion showed that  only a few plants were involved spreading considerable d istances on readi ly
root ing sto lons.  Onlv recorded two or three t imes previously in the county were:  Amaranthus aLbusL.,
Solnnum luteum Mlller, Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop., Setaria uerticilLata (L.) Beauv., and EchinochLoa
cobnu lL.)  L ink,  each scat tered widely over the s i te;  for  instance there were 25 plants of  both the
l ) i p i t una  and  t he  So lanum.

The unusual  composi t ion ol  the overal l  populat ion cal led tbr  fur ther invest igat ion s ince th is agreed
Iavourabl l 'wi th the pat tern of  the advent ive t lora at  the ( 'ambr idge Sewage Farm descr i t red in BSBI
Nerls No. :10, p. 28. Ponit:um miliateum, Lycopersicon esculentum and ChenopodiLtm album were in thor:-
sands;  there were over 100 plants of  the EchinochLoo t rus galh/ut i l is  complex,  between 20 and 50 each ol
Vitis rirtifera, f'lfrus sp., Cucurbita pepo, Setoria uiuidis and S. glauca and snall numbers of PhysaLis
pt'ruuittnrt, Nicandra physobdes, Carthanus tinctoruus, Datura stramonium, Cannabis satioa, Kockia
st.opuria, Chenopodium probstii, CitruLlus lanatus, Guizotict abyssinica, Sorghum haLepenst: and the
Echino<:hLoa colona/frumentacea complex. There were also scattered plants of Meljlotus indica, Rapis-
Lrum ru1osum, Saluio reflexa, Rrassica juncerL and the like.

Sevelal species normally abundant on rubbish tips were in very low numbers,
there were only 3 plants of Linum usitatissimum, one of Chenopodium hybridum,no
Lolium temuLenturn and scarcely 50 Phalaris conoriensis on early visits, although
there was an upsurge in the numbers of the last mentioned late in the season. Gar-
den escapes were few and {ar between throughout.

Indeed it became clear that the policy on this private tip, in contrast to Council
operated sites in the same locality, has been to cover rubbish with either soil or
sewage in a planned sequence. As i had supposed, it was sewage from the Cam-
bridge Works on this occasion that had been used as the final cover, ailowing the
1981 deposited layer of rubbish to settle. As the rotation continues so refuse dump-
ing wi l l  be resumed in 1983 on th is  rested s i te  v is i ted in  1982.

Certainly a rubbish tip supporting an abnormally rich alien flora including a high
Tomato population wil l owe its origins to sewage waste rather than be entirely com-
posed of rubbish/household refuse. For a comparison see the account of Brisiington
tip (BSB1Nea.'s No. 25, p. l7).

GRAHAM EASY, 11 Landbeach Rd.  Mi l ton.  CAMBRIDGE CB4 4DA.
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THE ISLE OF DOGS AS A BOTANICAL VENUE
(In reply to a query, I received the following letter, dated 5 Dec 1982: I think it wil l
interest many of our Members. EJC.)

The Lapsana intermedia (or L. communis subsp. intermedia, as I believe we
should norv be call ing it) grows at the extreme south end of the Isle of Dogs (Mddx,
v.c. 21). I f irst saw a single large plant by a block of f lats in Stebondale Street, off
Manchester Road, and my guess that there might be more of it in the vicinity was
abundant ly  conf  i rmed when I  went  on to l ind i t  growing in hundleds,  i l ' r " rot  in  thou-
sands. This was what my Phil ips ABC of London marks as a recreation ground but
which, judging by local notices, is known as a Nature Park - a curious place with pon-
ies, a flock of sheep, etc. The area consists of a lot ofrough grassy banks over which
the Lopsana is {i 'eely scattered. growing chiell5' with such plants as Cardaria draba
and Euphorbia pseudouirgata but in places forming sheets on its own on grassy
slopes, in a way I have never seen subsp. communis doing.

Well-grown plants are quite showy and handsome. Other plants of this area
unusual to me included Sisymbrium loeselii, Saluia uerticillata, Bunias orientaLis
(this seems quite widespread in the Isle of Dogs) and Medicago falcata. Kenneth
Bull, who visited the site some weeks later, says there is also a second Saluia there -

a garden kind, I forget the name he mentioned - and showed me a white-flowered
crucifer he had found there and which I suggested, I hope rightly as it is a species I
haven't seen for at least 20 years, was Berteroaincana. Altogether I found it a fas-
cinating area and wished I could have spent several hours there.
R.C.  PALMER, 11 Fleet  Way,  DIDCOT, Oxon.

BERRY CATCHFLY,Cucubalus baccifer L., IN BRITAIN

The previous article puts the Isle of Dogs (Mddx), v.c.2l) back on to the botanical
map. This peninsula, jutting out into the River Thames opposite Greenwich,
became an island on the formation of docklands there, and the name is said to be
due to the fact that the kennels of the palace of Greenwich were once sited there.

The Isle of Dogs found fame as the classical locality for seeing Cucubalus baccifer
in  Br i ta in.  I t  thr ived there f rom 1837-1853 (see F.  Middlesex,1869):  i t  is  most  d is-
tracting to note that CTW2:227 (1962) sfi l l  l ists it as "naturalized" on the Isle of'
Dogsl (and they wrongly teleport it S. of the Thames into "Kent"). R. Phil l ips, Mld
FLs 8r.,I977 , provides a usef'ul coloured photo of this species, but I cannot believe
his statement (p. 122) that it is "frequently grown in gardens": I have never seen it
therein, although the early herbalists did grow it as an astringentl "It is apparently
not known to modern horticulture and there is no reason why it should be" is what
JEL wrote (p.  267)  in  Proc.  BSBI 4(3) :261-268 (1961),  The status of  C.bacci fer  in
England. He considered it as undoubtedly native in Middlesex and Norfolk. It is sti l l
easy to see this plant in Norfolk - see, e.9., E.L. Swann, Trans. Norfolk Norwich Nat.
Soc.2 l :378-379 (1970).  ELS regards th is  caryoph as possib ly  in t roduced by
birds.

Only one casual record of Cucubalus has recently reached my fi les, comm. A.L.
Grenfell.It is of a single plant on a roadside, near Royal Portbury Dock (Som., v.c. 6),
November 1978, found by Dr M.C. Smith, but which alas was not to be refound in
1979. Curiously, dockland acitivit ies may have introduced it here; but it was the
converse situation on the Isle of Dogs where construction of the new docks and
associated railways destroyed its natural habitat of ditchside alluvium.
E.J.  CLEMENT, 13 Shel ford,  Burr i t t  Road,  KINGSTON-ON-THAMES, Surrey
KTl  3HR.
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VICE-COUNTIES VERSUS GRID SQUARES

It was only be expected that when one of the BSBI's long established
practices is chaLLenged there would be an immediate and uigorous res-
ponse. So it has been with Richard Bqteman's prouocatiue letter in our last
issue. We print below some of the replies already receiued.

Those who may be unfamiliar with the system of plant recording
introduced by H.C. Watson in 1852 should read the preface to the Roy
Society's edition o/ Watsonian vice-counties of Great Britain (1960) by
J.E. Dandy, still obtainable from the British Museum (Nat. Hist.),
London SW7.

Vice-county recording

Richard Batemans's suggestion (BSBI Nears, 33, p. 8) that botanical recording in
Britain be based on 10 km squares is, ofcourse, notnew, and the geographical areas
represented by vice-counties have been out of date for most of this century. With
the production ofplant atlases, the stage would certainly seem to be set for the final
disbandment of the vice-county recording system, especially as, with the latest
(1974) round of boundary-juggling, present day counties often bear l itt le resem-
blance to their 19th century predecessors.

Why, therefore , have vice -counties as a concept stu ck for so long? Although I 0 km
distribution mapping is of great value scientif ically, and especially as a conservation
tool, it is not the only aspect of botanical recording. The study of the sites and
habitats of individual plants is of equal, if not greater, importance, and it is a fact of
life in a country with such a long history as ours that particular sites have had long
management histories, related to local landownership patterns, and particularly
parish development. The sources of information for this aspect of botanical study
are historical records, and these largely relate to counties.

Another important reason why vice-counties have remained so long is the persis-
tent attachment of locai amateur botanists to their own patch. If there is a need to
encourage field work for a botanical recording project, individual amateurs are
much more likely to relate in the long run to a "study of the flora of . . .shire" than to
an impersonal enumeration of 20 or so 'centrads'.

None of this precludes the use of 10 km distribution mapping as a tool in the pro-
cess of recording. A system used by many recorders combines an outl ine of the
county and vice-county maps, with the component squares superimposed. There
may be some duplication of input to the national scheme along boundaries, but this
is only a slight administrative burden compared with the disadvantages of dis-
associating botanical study from the history of both landscape and human develop-
ment. The precise detail of vice-county boundaries may be a nuisance in places, but
any boundary (even, perhaps especially, an i l l-defined 10 km line) is prone to these
diff iculties. We therefore suggest that the system be left as it is, while improving the
flow of information from observers through recorders to Monks Wood and vice
versa. whether or not a recorder thinks it is worthwhile putting "new county
records" in Watsonia, however, is another question.

TREVOR JAMES, BRIAN SAWFORD. Joint recorders: VC20 Herts.

Natural History Dep't, Old Fire Station, High Street, BALDOCK, Herts SG7 6AR._



VICE-COUNTIES: A DEFENCE
Mr R.M. Bateman advances the controversial suggestion that vice-counties are

outmoded (BSBINeu's 33, p. 8), cit ing in his support the views of "several eminent
botanists/vice-county Recorders" that the Watsonian system is archaic and irrele-
vant to modern botanical recording. He urges the Society to switch to a system
based on gr id-squares instead.

As I expect he is aware, this suggestion is by no means new. It was the theme of the
Society's f irst Presidential Address, back in 1g68, for example. As Chairman of the
Records Committee, I can assure him that the arguments for and against moving
over from the vice^county system have been gone into most carefully and that the
failure to make the change is not the result merely of inertia.

No one would. I think, want to deny that the Watsonian system has serious
defects. Probably the chief one is the great disparity between the vice-counties in
their size. Another is uncertainly over many of the boundaries unless one has to
hand the fruits of the late J.E. Dandy's detective work (and even that is not always
the final answer). A further problem i.s the large number of records embedded in the
Iiterature which may oI'may not have been correctly assigned vice-comitally but the
basis for which can no longer be established (a problem, however, substantially
removed if that notoriousiy slipshod work, Druce's Comital Flora, is discounted).

Despite these drawbacks the Watsonian system has the overwhelming advantage
that almost all past records in the l iterature are based on it. The sheet.s in the Brit ish
Museum herbarium are arranged in this order also. This enormously simplif ies the
task of Flora compilers, many of whom sti l l  see a need to go back to square one in
their researches (it is only in the South that Floras tend to be into their second
generation - or that habitats have altered so extensively that the distant past has
begun to seem ilrelevant). A vice-county, mol'eover', unlike a block o1'grid-sqtiares,
has an easily grasped identity. People identify with a county in a way they are never
Iikely to cio with a 'centrad' - and the vice-counties, singly or in paris or in clusters,
echo the counties sufficiently closely on the whole that they are abie to feed on that
serlse of identif ication. This is enormously important when it comes to sell ing local
Fioras, for who would want to buy the Flola of a mere group of grid-squares? Many
vice-counties (l ike the one I represent myself) are in any case neat and natural
entit ies geographically, and to replace these with an i i l-f i tt ing block of squares could
only be highly retrograde.

It is hard to believe that it is adherence to the vice-county system that inhibits the
subnritt ing of records to Watsonia, to which Mr Bateman also draws attention in his
letter. The main reason for the patchiness in response is that many Recorders with
Floras in hand see litt le point in duplicating in print - and at no small cost to the
Society - large numbers of records that in due course are destined to appear
elsewhere. If anything. it is the encroachment of grid-recording, rather, that has
acted as the deterrent. Some Recorders who were regular contributors ceased sub-
mitting after around 1970, when the requirement was introduced that every record
must be furnished with its grid-reference: this made an already fiddlv and onerous
task that much the more fiddly and onerous and was the proverbial straw that broke
the camel 's  back.  As the non-contr ibutors inc lude many of  the most  exper ienced
and knowledgeable Recorders, it is hardly realistic to suggest that they be replaced
by better-disciplined volunteers.

A Society l ike ours has to cut its organizational coat according to its human
cloth.

D.E. ALLEN, Lesney Cottage. Middle Road, WNCHESTER, Hants SO22 bEJ.
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PLANT RECORDS AND THE WATSONIAN VICE-COTINTY SYSTEM

Richard Bateman (B.S.B./. Nerus 33, p. 8; 1983)praises the new "Plant Records"
section in B.S..B.1. Nerus and points out "discrepancies between the number of
records submitted to Watsonia by different vice-county recorders". He further com-
ments upon the records printed inWatsonia f 3(4) (1982) which come from only 40
of the 1 1 2 Brit ish vice -counties, notes the absence of records from Ireland, is sur-
prised that28% of the individual records come from three vice-counties, v.cc.38,42
& 74, and poses the question "are botanists in these three vice-counties hyperac-
tive?". There have always been wide variations in records from the 112 Brit ish and
40 Irish vice-counties, and an examination of the records from 1978 to 1983 shows
that in that period records have been printed from only 73 Brit ish vice-counties and
that 28 ofthese provided less than 10 records each. In the same period records were
published from only 3 Irish vice-counties, and one of these provided but a single
record. With regard to some of the discrepancies, the Irish choose to publish the
bulk of their records in the Irish Naturalists' Journal, the cream of the Scottish
records appear in the Transact.ions of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh and the
GLasgow Naturalist , while in England many new and interesting records appear in
local  natura l  h is tory journals,  cover ing at  least  v .c .  3-9,  15-20,22-29,32-34,39,  55,
61-68,  which inc ludes 16 of  the v ice-count ies which d id not  pro" ' ide any records for
Watsonia between 1978 and 1983, and a further 3 that gave but a single record
apiece. As to the three vice-counties referred to by the writer - they are indeed the
subject of intensive botanical activity, standing at eighth (52 records). f ifth (85
records) and first (140 records) respectively in the total nurnber of records from
each of the 73 vice-counties between 1978 and 1983. A further factor is that some
compilers of county and other local f loras prefer to retain new lecords for publica'
t ion in their work rather than donate them to Wotsonia.

It is further claimed that certain "eminent botanists/vice-county recorders c'om'
ment that the Watsonian vice-county system is archaic and irrelevant Io modern
botanical  recording" ,  and i t  is  suggested that  a centrad system loosely based on the
Watsonian vice-county boundaries would be preferabie and should be considered.

The vice-county boundaries dating back to 1852, mostll '  I 'elate to ph1-sical I 'ea-
tures -  r ivers,  roads,  ancient  ear thworks,  etc . ,  and have a h is tor ica l  basis .  A 'u ' ice-
county number often conjures up a mental picture of the area, which tetlads and
centrads, based on invisible l ines, do not. And what of countlr pride without which
most county floras would remain unwritten? Plant geographv in the Brit ish Isles
dates back to the mid sixteenth century and localized herbarium material to the'mid
seventeenth century. Data relating to these times and the records of subsequent
periods can usually be related to vice-counties but it is unlikely that many of'them
could be correlated with tetrads and centrads.

The Watsonian vice-county system has been in use for weil over a centurv and.
despite a few disadvantages, has worked well. Centrads and tetrads are useful aids
to modern recording but should be used within the old vice-county system. A "Plant

Records" section based entirelv on the former would be unintell igible to most
B.S.B. I .  members.
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Linking old and new

The answer to R.M. Bateman's query, "Are Vice-Counties outmoded?" (8.S.8.1.
Neras 33, 1983) is a firm "No". They may seem so to those for whom the world began
yesterday, but for the rest ofus who see knowledge as a continuum, they are essen-
tial. One of the most interesting things about a new plant record is its relationship to
past records of the same species, and the key to this is the vice-county. Nowadays we
need to know the 10 km square as well, and of course it is welcome when the recorder
gives the grid reference as fully as he thinks desirable. To compare with older
records, though, we still need to know the vice-county; it is particularly helpful in
Wales and Scotland where the present administrative boundaries bear little relation
to history or geography.

FRANK BRIGFITMAN, S. London Botanical Institute, 323 Norwood Road, LONDON
sE24 gAQ.

Are Vice-Counties outmoded? NO

What an atrocious thought activated no doubt by progressive professional
botanists !

These people think they own the BSBI with their prolix techniques and arcane
terminology which even the most capable amateurs have diff iculty in under-
standing.

The v.c.'s have served us well for a long time and wil l continue to do so for many
years to come. There is nothing worse than numbers to put people off botany or any-
th ing e ise.

The amateurs who have been the core of the Society for so long wil l cease to
bot,her at all. It is the Local interest which activates the local botanist.

Is it in Wilts or is in Lincs? When this local interest has gone so wil l all interest in
the local i ' lora. Few will bother to cope with a lot of meaningless squares.

'fhe 
object of the B.S.B.I. is to teach botany not merely to provide a platform for

obscure articles in Wotsonia consisting mainly of factory chimneys in varied states
of construction.

I hope all rnembers wil i resist this supposed innovation.

R.C.L.  HOWITT, West  End House,  Farndon,  NEWARK-ON-TRENT.

THE BLACK POPLAR SURVEY -  errata

In RSBl M,r ls  No. : l ; l  I  contr ibuted a note about th is Survey to let  members know that  i t  is  st i l l  very
r n u c h i n b e i n g . I  n { o r t u n : r t e l y o n e o r t w o e r r o r s c r e p t i n . T h e s e c o n d l i n e o l t h e s e c o n d p a r a g r a p h s h o u l d
l c a c l  a n d i s n o t i n { i e q u e n t i n t h e U s k \ r a l l e v " .  I n p a r a g r a p h 5 , t h e n a m e o f t h e S t r e e t a n d B r i d g e i n B a t h
is I 'L ,L- I 'F l \F l \ ' .

Here I  must  admit  having made a ser ious mistake,  as I  should not  have ident i f ied the t ree in quest ion

onl l '  f i  om a photograph showing i t  s  crown !  I ) r  D.( i .  Crxrmbe has k indly to ld me that  th is t ree is  the hybr id,
[ ) .  x  serot ina.  On mv wav down to the AGN{ in Br isto l , I  v is i ted Pul teney Br idge and heart i ly  concur wi th
I) r  ( loombe's delerminat iotr .

' l 'he 
two Black Poplars l ) 'om Hunt ington (v.c.  62) are not  the I i rs t  Yorkshire record for  the species,  as

stated in paragraph 6.  Dr W.A. Sledge hass cal led my at tent ion to the "Supplement to the Yorkshire
Flor : r"  where he has recorded i t  I rom v.c. 's  61,62 and 6,1!  I t  has taken ten years and the publ icat ion ol
incorrect  in i 'ormat ion bef 'ore these impor lant  records have become known to me!

As a resul t  o{  mv note,  l  now have a record ol  PopuLus nlgra f rom Flast  Kent (v.c.  15).  The note was wel l
x 'or thwhi le,  and u ' i l l ,  I  hope, prompt fur ther search by members.

E.  MILNFI-REDHFIAD. 4 i r  Bear St .  Navland,  ( IOLCHES'I 'ER COG 1HX.
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BOOK NOTES

In the January part of Wqtsonia, Vol. 15(1), it is hoped to include reviews of the
following books:

Kew: Gardens for Science and Pleasure, edited by F.N. Hepper.
A Dictionary of Ecology, Euolution and Systematics,by R.J. Lincoln, G.A. Boxshall

and P.T. Clark.
Studies on lrish Vegetation, edited by J. White.
The Complete Guide to Water Plants, by H. Muhlberg.
How to Draw Plants, by K. West.
Brttish Red Data Books: Vascular Plants Ed. 2, by F.H. Perring and L. Farrell.
An Irish Flori. legium, by W. Walsh, R.J. Ross and C. Nelson.
The WiId Flower Finder's Calendar, by D. Lang.
Guernsey's Earliest Flora, by D. McClintock.
Wakehurst Place: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrou, edited by F.N. Hepper.
Anatomy of the Dicotyledons ed. 2, Vol. 2, by C.R. Metcalfe and L. Chalk.
WiId Orchids in Britain and Europe, by P. & J. Davies and A. Huxley.
The Vegetatiue Key to Wild Flowers, by F. Rose.
The Ferns of Great Britain and lreland, by C.N. Page.
Aquatic Macrophytes in the Lakes of Cumbia, by R.L. Stokoe.
Plants of the Balearic Island, by A. Bonner.

The following books have been received recently. Those that wil l NOT be
reviewed in Watsonia are marked with an asterisk:

A ch.ecklist of the Flora of Cambridgeshire,by G. Crompton and H.L.K. Whitehouse.
Double Flourers: a Scientif ic Stud1,, by J. Reynolds and J. Tampion.
Garden Trees, by R. Helliwell.
The Conseruation and Deuelopment Programme for the II.K. by B. Johnson el a/.
Man's Impact on Vegetation, edited by W. Holzner et al.
Flowers of the WiId: Ontario and the Great Lahe Region, by Z. Zichmanis and
J.  Hodgins.
*FloraMalesiana, Series I, Vol. 9(3), edited by C.G.G.J. van Steenis. Pp. 96, with 1 b
& w. plate and 4 figs. Martinus Nijhoff, the Hague, etc. 19Ull. Price Dfl. 50.00 CISBN
90-247 -2780-4).

As well as an index to scientif ic plant names in Vol. 9 and Addenda, conigenda
and emendada to Vols 4-9, this latest part of Flora MaLesinna contains a 'Dedication'to

Odoarda Beccari by R.E.G. Pichi Sermolli and C.G.G.J. van Steenis, which is in fact
a biography and bibliography of that famous botanist and traveller in malesia.

NORMAN K.B.  ROBSON

STOP PRESS
ERRATUM

Please disregard the note concerning R.J. Pankhurst on p. 31 of BSBIt{eu'.s l l3.
Please read instead pp.  10 & 14 of  th is  issue.
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